JCGC GENERAL MTG
3-28-19
Present:

Livingston Kelley, Blair Yount, Bill Hambling, Tom Tabor, Calvin
Smith, Curtis Grace, Charles Buchanan, Jerry Rodinsky, Rob Pittman, Jim
Buchanan, Joe Schivinski
President , Livingston Kelley, called the meeting to order at 7:01 PM at 1st
Presbyterian Church.
L.K. read the treasurers report in Karen Dean’s absence. Bill H. moved to accept, Tom
T. 2nd, and the motion passed.
Blair Yount read the minutes of the last meeting, ‘2018 Annual Mtg.’. There was 1
correction. Jimmy Strickland was Jerry Rodinsky’s asst. coach in Special Olympics.
Calvin Smith moved to accept, Tom Tabor 2nd. and the motion passed.
Bill Hambling moved that the club limit handicaps to USGA 36.4 and 40.4. Jerry
Rodinsky 2nd. After discussion the vote was 5 for, 5 against , 1 abstain. 11 members
were present so the vote failed.
This means the club will allow handicaps higher then 36.4 and 40.4 with the ‘L’
designator for local.
Curtis Grace moved to limit the number of strokes for any hole to 2 x par + 2. That
would be a of max 12 on a par 5, or 8 on a par 3.
Rob Pittman 2nd, and passed.
That board moved to the club to change the distribution of the kitty on each
tournament to be $8 tournament winners, $2 skins, $1 CTP and $1 HIO.
After discussion, Tom T. suggested $7 tournament and $2 CTP. Tom’s suggestion was
made an exception. Calvin S. 2nd and passed.
Jerry Rodinsky moved to change the Monday tournament to a Monday choose up. A
4som would make their own bets within the 4som only. No need for a coordinator.
The motion was tabled.
The board moved to change the purse payout as follows;
1. 1 - 10 players
1 place
2. 11- 18 players 2 places (1st = 60% and 2nd = 40% )
3. 19>
3 places (1st =50%, 2nd = 30%, 3rd = 20%)
Calvin S. 2nd the motion and it carried.

Jerry Rodinsky moved that coordinators do not pay to play ($12) in each Monday’s
tournament. He feels this may inspire volunteers for coordinating. Bill Hambling 2nd. It
was found this would not work because our rules say ALL must contribute to HIO
before you can win, also you cannot put less than $12 unless $0.
This motion was tabled
Bill Hambling asked why some of our players have diﬀerent handicaps on the same
course between our club and another club.. We can’t answer for other clubs, but our
club members handicaps are all calculated by CGA. All competition within our club
uses CGA handicaps .
It was suggested that if a 4som is 2 holes behind . all members of the 4som take max
strokes on the holes and catch up. Discussion only.
Remember, if your ball is lost, you probably wont find it, so drop a ball and play.

PLEASE PLAY READY GOLF
KEEP MOVING
Jerry moved to adjourn, Tom 2nd, passed at 8:33PM

